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•

Develop topics and articles for the SOT public Web site. The ImTox
Executive Committee has submitted three articles thus far: Can all those
chemicals be causing my asthma? by Helen Ratajczak and Jean Regal.
Prenatal environmental exposures and childhood immune-related
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diseases by Rod Dietert and
Judy Zelikoff.
Pharmaceuticals and the Immune
System: Yin and Yang by
Jacintha Shenton and Tim
Reilly. Articles are intended
to help communicate the
benefits of toxicology to the
general public.
The SOT
Communications Committee
is in the process of reviewing
submissions and deciding
what will work for their vision
of the public Web site. When
we have a concrete example of
an article on the web site, I
will ask for more articles from
the ImTox SS membership.
Stay tuned!
•

Identify 3-4 media spokespersons who can be mediatrained to talk to the press.
This could be the current and
incoming officers of the
ImTox SS or interested
members.
These are
individuals that the SOT's
Media/Communications
Manager could call upon
should a reporter call for
information. Please keep in
mind that members who work
for government or for some
companies may not be able to
speak to the press without
going through their press
offices. We need individuals
who can quickly respond to
these types of inquiries at a
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very high level.
SOT is
planning a special session on
media training at the 2010
annual meeting.
VOLUNTEERS! Send me an email
with your expertise ASAP.
•

Legislative Updates. Do you
know of emerging issues that
are likely to become part of a
regulatory process or
legislative initiative at the
state or national level? This
can be something as simple as
a Federal Register notice of
legislation or regulation.
Forward the information on to
m e
v i a
e m a i l
(jregal@d.umn.edu) and I will
send it out to the ImTox SS
members or post it on the SOT
web site.

Study Section for Toxicology
Grants
For many years, toxicology grants
were reviewed at NIH by review
panels that contained a good
representation of toxicologists and
scientists who appreciated the
discipline and the need for strong
toxicology research. With the
reorganization of study sections a
number of years ago, it was
apparent that immunotoxicology
grants did not have a clear home.
With strong lobbying by SOT,
especially Steve Pruett of the
ImTox SS, NIH assembled in
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October 2008, for a trial period, a
Special Emphasis Panel for
review of toxicology grants,
including immunotoxicology. This
study section was titled Systemic
Injury by Environmental Exposure
(SIEE) with 12 of the 19 members
being active SOT members.
However, this study section was
not converted to a standing study
section this spring and is no
longer operative.
For
academicians, the loss of this
study section directly impacts the
ability to continue to do
immunotoxicology research and
train new Immunotoxicologists.
Clearly, it will also impact the
immunotoxicology research going
on in government and industry
with fewer academic collaborators
and fewer new I mmunotoxicologists. Thus, the message
to NIH needs to come from more
than the grant writers. It needs to
come from numerous stakeholders
in immunotoxicology research.
SOT Council is communicating
with Dr. Scarpa of the NIH Center
for Scientific Review and will be
discussing the situation at their
July meeting. In the coming
months, I will be talking with
SOT and the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences
(NIEHS) to see how the ImTox
SS can assist in finding the proper
review venue for immunotoxicology grants.

Immunotoxicology Specialty Section

Program
Committee
Report

meeting with programming that
attracts a broad array of the SOT
membership.
Once again, 2011
should be our time to shine.

Submitted by: Dr. Rod Dietert

Members of the 2009-2010 ImTox
SS Program Committee are listed
below, and we want to thank these
Immunotoxicologists for their
willingness to help craft the 2011
SOT program.
The Program
Committee is ready to begin its work
in receiving, helping to refine,
forwarding, and presenting for
broader consideration our section
members’ program ideas for the 2011
SOT meeting.
Each committee
member will shepherd through at
least one program proposal for
further consideration by the entire
Program Committee and ImTox SS
officers. To do this we need the best
ideas and suggestions of all ImTox
SS members. So during the months
of August, September, and October,
please consider the possibility of
creating or signing on to a program
proposal for 2011. Washington, DC,
is the perfect place for us to present
the full range of programming
(Symposia, Workshops, Roundtables,
Continuing Education Courses,

We hope you are enjoying summer
activities and possibly starting to
think about abstracts for the 2010
SOT meeting. We have two historic
meetings approaching. The 2010 Salt
Lake City meeting will be the 25th
anniversary of our Specialty Section
(Hooray!). But even now, it is time
to begin developing the program you
would like to see and participate in
during the 2011 SOT meeting. The
2011 meeting to be held in
Washington, DC, will be yet another
landmark occasion and a time for
immunotoxicology to shine. It is the
50th Anniversary meeting of the
SOT.
Planning for the ImTox SS part of the
2011 program will begin soon, and
we need everyone’s best ideas for
this to be a truly memorable meeting.
Our Specialty Section has gained a
well-d eserved reputation for
delivering timely, thoughtful and
diversified proposals that enrich the

Historical Highlights, and
Information Sessions) to showcase
immunotoxicology activities and
their interactions within the broader
toxicology community. Ideally, the
ideas for these program sessions
should begin to take form within the
next few months.
Any of the committee members
would be happy to receive and
present your suggestions to the entire
Program Committee and ImTox SS
officers.
SOT has lists and descriptions of the
different types of program sessions
(e.g., symposia vs. workshop), which
describe expected content, form,
number of speakers, and time
allocation. These can be found at:
http://www.toxicology.org/ai/fa/
formsapps.asp (Note, this is under the
forms and applications section).
In addition, to avoid repetition of
prior programs, you can check on the
ImTox SS-sponsored sessions for
2009 in last year’s newsletter at:
http://www.toxicology.org/ISOT/SS/
i m t o x / N e w s l e t t e r s /
IMTOXNewsletter0808.pdf

2009-2010 ImTox SS Program Committee
Rod Dietert (Chair)
rrd1@cornell.edu
Joshua Arrington
Tony Arulanandam
Vic Johnson
M. Firoze Khan

Ian Kimber
James McNally
Lin L. Mantell
Peyton Myers
Rupal Pandey
Ray Pieters

Sadiye Rieder
Lisa Ryan
Berran Yucesoy
Courtney E. W. Sulentic (CE*)
Jean Regal (mandated*)
Leigh Ann Burns Naas (mandated*)

* CE is the SOT Continuing Education Committee. The mandated members (the President and Vice President) serve on
the Program Committee as part of their official duties.
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And for prior SOT meetings between
1995 - 2008 our programs can be
found via:
http://www.toxicology.org/ISOT/SS/
imtox/am_programs.asp
You may have questions concerning
the best forum for your program idea.
The chart that follows can help you
to decide the best structure for your
presentation topic.

Leigh Ann Burns Naas and the 20082009 Program Committee members
were exceptionally successful with
their planning as evidenced by the
tentative approval by SOT headquarters of all eight ImTox SS
proposals for the 2010 SOT program
in Salt Lake City. Thanks to this
committee and to all section
members for their ideas and hard
work. The proposals are as follows:

Accepted Submissions for 2010
Type

Title

Chair and
Co-Chair

CE Course

Balancing Therapeutic Utility and Immune SystemMediated Toxicities of Cytokines

Lynn LeSauteur and
Rafael Ponce

CE Course

Gene-Environment Interactions Influence Cytokine Biology
in Immunotoxicity and Disease

Vic Johnson and
Bruce Yucesoy

Roundtable

The Yin and Yang of Immunomodulatory
Biophamaceuticals: What Have We Learned Since MABEL
and How Close are We to the Clinical Dose?

Tony Arulanandam and
Joy Cavagnaro

Informational
Session

Measuring Immune Responses in Monkeys for Drug
Development: Opportunities and Challenges for Predicting
Human Efficacy and Immunotoxicity

Chris Kamperschroer and
Herve LeBrec

Workshop

Immunotoxicity and Other Safety Considerations in the
Development of Therapeutic Vaccines

Ken Draper and
Michaela Sharpe

Workshop

Translation of Non-Clinical Models to Clinical Risk
Management Strategies of Severe Infectious Diseases With
Immunomodulatory Drugs

Wendy Komocsar and
Tom Kawabata

Symposia

Alterations in Regulatory T Cells: Novel Pathways to
Immunotoxicity

Dori Germolec and
Emanuela Corsini

Symposia

Silica and Asbestos Immunotoxicity: Mechanisms to
Fibrosis, Autoimmunity, and Modified Tumor Resistance

Andrij Holian and
Takemi Otsuki
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Information for Program Proposals
Session Type

Subject Matter

Duration

Speakers

Symposium

Recent scientific advances

≤ 3 hours

4-5 (30-35 minutes
each; Summary by
last speaker)

Workshop

Emphasis on quality presentations of
generally accepted, state-of-the-art
knowledge in toxicology.

≤ 3 hours

1-5

4 hr

CE: 4-5 total

Sunrise, 1 hr

Sunrise: 1

Informal, interactive presentations with
emphasis on discussion
Continuing
Education

Emphasis on quality presentations of
generally accepted, state-of-the-art
knowledge in toxicology

Roundtable

Controversial subjects

1.5 hr

3-5 (5 min statement
with balance for
discussion)

Historical

The selected topic should be broad
based, include the contributions of
multiple laboratories and feature a
review of a historical body of science
that has impacted the field of
toxicology. The title should be
descriptive of the advancement that has
been achieved and/or the impact of the

1.5 hr

Moderator and 1-3
speakers (lecture in
symposium format
with time for Q&A)

Not based on the outcome of scientific
research. Should address informational
needs of members on topics such as
Career Development, General
Information, and Planned Scientific
Activities

1.5 or 2.75 hr
(need to explain
extended time
need)

Number depends on
duration. Short: 1015 minutes each with
the balance for
discussion.

Highlight

Informational
Session
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Student and
Postdoctoral
Report
Submitted by
Dr. Stacey Anderson,
Postdoctoral Representative,
and Haitian Lu,
Student Representative
Greetings fellow students and
postdocs! We hope all of you are
enjoying the summer.
Not a lot has changed since the
last newsletter so this article
serves as a reminder/update on a
few things. For those of you
looking for the most up-to-date
information related to SOT please
visit the SOT web site for students
and postdocs at http://
www.toxicology.org/ISOT/SS/
imtox/stu_info.asp.
Please keep in mind that the
deadline for submitting the ‘Best
Presentation by a Graduate
Student/Postdoctoral Fellow’
Award is February 1, 2010.
Application for this award should
include a complete copy of an
immunotoxicology presentation to
be made at the 2010 SOT annual
meeting, including the written
text, and all figures, graphs and
tables, as well as a nomination
letter from your advisor. Only
electronic submissions will be
accepted. Please do not submit
manuscripts; these will not be
accepted. Winners will receive a
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plaque and cash award, as well as
recognition from the
Immunotoxicology Community
during the ImTox SS reception at
the annual meeting! Take some
time to let your hard work be
rewarded! Please forward your
submissions to Dr. Marc Pallardy
(marc.pallardy@u-psud.fr).

next annual meeting, or send your
inquiry directly to the chairperson
of the committee (see May
newsletter for contact information;
with the exception that to contact
George DeGeorge, Membership
Committee Chair, please contact
the Editor via e-mail at
shentonj@medimmune.com).

If you missed the ImTox SS
student/postdoc mixer in
Baltimore, there will be a similar
opportunity to socialize at the
2010 meeting in Salt Lake City.
We always hope to see more of
you in future mixers. Should you
have any suggestions about other
type of events, please feel free to
contact
us,
Stacey
(sanderson4@cdc.gov) or Haitian
(luhaitia@msu.edu). As the 2010
national meeting approaches,
please continue to watch for
information about the meeting
place for the mixer in upcoming
communications from the ImTox
SS.

The term for Dr. Stacey Anderson
as the ImTox SS postdoctoral
representative ended in March
2009. We are now looking for a
new postdoctoral representative to
replace her. For those interested in
this position, please send your CV
and a nomination letter from your
advisor to Dr. Jean Regal
(jregal@d.umn.edu). You would
need to verify with your advisor
that he/she is willing to fund your
travel to SOT for the next two
years. Please do not hesitate to
contact Stacey or Haitian for more
information about this position.
Your term would run from until
March 2011. You would serve as
the postdoctoral voice on the
ImTox SS and it is a great
opportunity to broaden your
professional network!

Another great way of making new
contacts is to get involved in the
ImTox SS committees.
Committees that are open to
student members include the
Awards, Communications,
Program, and Regulatory
Committees. Descriptions of these
committees are available on the
ImTox SS web site. Student
participation in these committees
is greatly encouraged. If you are
interested, please sign up during
the ImTox SS reception at the
6
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ImTox SS Membership Committee Report
Submitted by: Dr. George DeGeorge
By Organization Category

By Membership Category

NP: Not for Profit
CRO: Contract Research Organization
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ImTox SS Membership Committee Report

Note: The “dip” occurs when SOT deletes those who haven’t renewed at the end of the year.
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2009 Vos Award for
Career Achievement in
Immunotoxicology
Awarded to: Michael P
Holsapple, PhD ATS
Introduction by
Dr. Leigh Anne Burns Naas
The Vos Award recognizes
outstanding achievement by a
member of our Specialty Section
over the course of their career in
the areas of 1) contribution to
immunotoxicology, 2) education
and training, 3) leadership and
service in immunotoxicology, and
4) regulatory influence. When I
considered all of these aspects of
our highest section award, I knew
that there were numerous
individuals who were worthy to be
considered in this prestigious
category as evidenced by the
individuals previously recognized
by this award. But in my mind,
none was more deserving than
Mike Holsapple. The body of
work he has contributed to
immunotoxicology is impressive
and effectively spans, on an
international scale, novel scientific
contribution, training of the next
generation, and key regulatory
influence.
Also making Mike
unique is the broad diversity of his
professional experience (including
academia, industry, and presently
public policy) that underpins his
consistent level of achievement
and international recognition. Few
individuals are provided the
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opportunity for this experience and
fewer still achieve success in all
areas. Mike Holsapple is one of
those few individuals.
On a personal note, Mike was the
head of the Graduate Program in
the Department of Pharmacology
and Toxicology at the Medical
College of Virginia/Virginia
Commonwealth University (MCV/
VCU) when I entered the program.
He was my educator then, became
a mentor when I accepted my first
industry position, and is now a
dear friend. Something I find most
intriguing and inspiring is that
even today, in many ways my
friend Mike is still my educator
and mentor. As I said in my
nomination letter, I aspire to his
intellect and foresight, his balanced
and often provocative thinking, his
ability to build bridges, and his
continuing passion for science and
for the training of the next generation of Immunotoxicologists.

because of all the accomplished
scientists who have previously
received this award.
I am
honored . . . I am humbled . . . but
mostly, I am thrilled!!
I want to give special thanks to
Leigh Ann for nominating me for
the Vos Award, and for her kind
remarks at the start of this article.
There is no doubt in my mind that
my career - and my life - has been
enriched by sharing experiences
with her. Leigh Ann, you are one
of a kind! All I need to do is close
my eyes and
picture you in
Baltimore with
those
St.
Patrick’s Day
shamrocks
dancing above
your head!!!

I want to start here where I ended
my remarks at the Imtox SS
reception in Baltimore – my
sincere thanks to the Specialy
Section leadership for this
recognition. Winning the Vos
Award for Career Achievement in
Immunotoxicology is one of the
most special moments of my
career because it reflects
recognition by my peers, and

I would like to take this
opportunity to provide a brief
perspective on my career path todate, with the hope that I can
convey something to you that you
previously didn’t know; but mostly
because I may never have another
chance to do so. Prior to entering
graduate school, I worked for a
year as a technician in the
laboratory of Dr. Shigehiro
Nakajima, a world-class
investigator in neurophysiology in
the School of Biology at Purdue
University. I was honored when
Prof. Nakajima asked me to join
his laboratory in the doctoral
program. During my preparation
to enter graduate school, he pulled
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Reflections by
Dr. Michael P. Holsapple

me aside and suggested that I also
consider applying to the graduate
program of the Department of
Pharmacology and Toxicology at
Purdue. Ultimately, I received my
graduate training in Pharmacology
and Toxicology working in the
laboratory of Prof. George K.W.
Yim, a colleague of Prof.
Nakajima, whose primary interest
was in neuropharmacology.
I
earned an M.S. in 1978, and a
Ph.D. in 1981 from Purdue
University. During my graduate
career, I developed a firm
commitment to communicating my
results, observations, and
interpretations, and published
twelve original peer-reviewed
papers.
During my graduate career, I also
developed an interest in the control
of inflammation at the level of the
brain-immune ‘crosstalk’ – I don’t
think that the term, ‘psychoneuroimmunology’, had been
coined at that time. I decided to
pursue a postdoctoral fellowship
with Professor Al Munson at the
MCV/VCU in Richmond. It was
truly a special time working in the
laboratories of Al Munson, who
was previously honored with the
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Career Achievement Award in
Immunotoxicology. I established
many long-standing friendships
during that time, and I will always
cherish my memories of
Richmond.
After completing my post-doctoral
training, I decided to stay at MCV/
VCU, and in 1983, I was appointed
an Assistant Professor in the
Department of Pharmacology and
Toxicology. I was tenured and
promoted to Associate Professor in
1989. I served as the Director of
my department’s graduate program
from 1987 until 1991. During my
academic career at MCV/VCU, I
also developed confidence as a
mentor, and I served as the advisor
for eight Ph.D. and M.S.
candidates – Robert Dooley, Helen
Haggerty, Dale Morris, Neil
Snyder, Jim Karras, Denton
Freeman, Ray Matulka and Ric
Stanulis. These students worked
on some important immunotoxicants during their graduate
work, and provided some seminal
observations on the mechanisms of
action of dioxin, dimethylnitrosamine, and cocaine. I have
also had the privilege of serving as
a member of the doctoral
dissertation committees for 20
other students – at MCV/VCU, at
Michigan State University, and at
Louisiana State University. I want
to thank all of you for the
opportunity to have shared this
formative stage of your career path
with me.
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I continued to publish and was
successful in securing grant
support throughout my academic
career. When I decided to leave
academics in 1994 to pursue a new
challenge as an industrial
toxicologist, I was the Principal
Investigator on three NIH RO1
grants.
My decision to leave
academics was not an easy one;
but ultimately, I decided that I
simply couldn’t turn down an
opportunity to become a member
of one of the oldest and most wellrespected toxicology laboratories
in the world.
I joined the
Toxicology, Environmental
Research and Consulting
Laboratories at the Dow Chemical
Company in Midland, MI, in June
of 1994. Although, I was hired to
develop a laboratory-based
expertise in immunotoxicology at
Dow, my responsibilities
ultimately included leading both
the Immunotoxicology and the
Respiratory Toxicology groups at
Dow.
I continued to publish
throughout the industry phase of
my career, and I was promoted to
Scientist in June of 2000. I was
also exposed to numerous
situations where my observations
at the bench had to be
communicated in a way to be
understood by non-technical
audiences, and where the
integration of science into public
policy became a primary
objective. One of the greatest
resources to achieve the latter
objective proved to be my
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participation on several technical
committees within the International Life Sciences Institute
(ILSI) Health and Environmental
Sciences Institute (HESI), a notfor-profit scientific organization
based in Washington, DC.
When the Executive Director of
HESI decided to pursue another
career opportunity, I was
contacted to determine if I had
any interest in a career change
myself.
At that time, I was
extremely happy in my situation at
Dow, and envisioned a bright
future there.
Ultimately, my
desire to further develop my
ability to bridge science and
public policy prompted me to
decide to leave Dow and to pursue
a position within HESI. I was
honored when in October 2002 I
was offered the position as the
new HESI Executive Director.
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During my time at HESI, I have
been afforded tremendous
opportunities on a global scale to
work within a scientific portfolio
that is characterized by much
breadth and depth in some critical
areas of toxicology and risk
assessment. One of the most
rewarding aspects of my position
at HESI is that fact that I have
been able to continue to work with
my friends and colleagues on
HESI’s Immunotoxicology
Technical Committee.
Throughout the most recent phase
of my career, I have sustained my
commitment to communicating
my results, and I have now
published over one hundred and
sixty manuscripts and chapters.
As I highlighted during my
remarks in Baltimore, I have
published 138 papers in various
aspects of immunotoxicology, and
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have had the privilege of coauthoring these papers with 136
colleagues. As I did in Baltimore,
I would once again like to offer
special thanks to Norb Kaminski,
Al Munson, and Kimber White. I
have co-authored over 20 papers
with each of these individuals and
to say that this has been a
rewarding experience would be
the understatement of all time.
As I stated at the onset, my
objective was to highlight my
career path to-date.
I look
forward to continuing to work
with the leadership of the Imtox
SS to sustain our Specialty
Section as one of the most
successful and productive parts of
SOT. I had also hoped that I
could convey something to you
that you previously didn’t know. I
suspect that some of you are still
interested in knowing how I was
able to come up with a list of 136
co-authors, and most importantly,
how I was able to develop my
‘bobble head’
as a way of
depicting a rather unusual career
path. For those questions, you
will just have to contact me
directly.
Best wishes for
continued success and happiness.
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Recent Immunotoxicology Publications

Compiled by Haley Neff-LaFord.
ANYTIME you have a new fully published article to report, please send it to the coordinator, Haley
Neff-LaFord: hnlaford@seagen.com
Asthma, Allergy, Autoimmunity & Hypersensitivity
Corsini E, Montserrat M, Galbiati V, Lucchi L, Galli CL and Marinovich M. Use of IL-18 production in a
human keratinocyte cell line to discriminate contact sensitizers from irritants and low molecular weight
respiratory allergens. Toxicol in Vitro 23:789-796, 2009.
Fukuyama T, Tajima Y, Ueda H, Hayashi K, Shutoh Y, Harada T and Kosaka T. Allergic reaction induced by
dermal and/or respiratory exposure to low-dose phenoxyacetic acid, organophosphorus and carbamate
pesticides. Toxicology 261:152-161, 2009.
Fukuyama T, Tajima Y, Ueda H, Hayashi K, Shutoh Y, Saito TR, Harada T and Kosaka T. Investigation of
the chemical-induced selective type II (TH2) allergic response in mice: Effect of the length of the sensitizing
phase. J Immunotoxicol 6:75-83, 2009.
Inoue KI, Koike E, Yanagisawa R, Hirano S, Nishikawa M and Takano H. Effects of multi-walled carbon
nanotubes on a murine allergic airway inflammation model. TAAP 237:306-316, 2009.
Yamashita K, Sakai M, Takemoto N, Tsukimoto M, Uchida K, Yajima H, Oshio S, Takeda K and Kojima S.
Attenuation of delayed-type hypersensitivity by fullerene treatment. Toxciology 261:19-24, 2009.
Developmental Immunotoxicology
Carlock LL, Cowan LA, Oneda S, Hoberman A, Wang DD, Hanna R and Bussiere JL. A comparison of
effects on reproduction and neonatal development in cynomolgus monkeys given human soluble IL-4R and
mice given murine soluble IL-4R. Regul Toxicol Pharmacol 53:226-234, 2009.
Ng SP, Conklin D, Bhatnagar A, Bolanowski DD, Lyon J and Zelikoff JT. Prenatal exposure to cigarette
smoke induces diet- and sex-dependent dyslipidemia and weight gain in adult murine offspring. Environ
Health Perspect 117:1042-1049, 2009.
Effects: Compounds
Bancos S, Bernard MP, Topham DJ and Phipps RP. Ibuprofen and other widely used non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs inhibit antibody production in human cells. Cell Immunol 258:18-28, 2009.
Baulig A, Singh S, Marchand A, Schins R, Barouki R, Garlatti M, Marano F, Baeza-Squiban A. Role of Paris
PM2.5 components in the pro-inflammatory response induced in airway epithelial cells. Toxicology 261:126135, 2009.
Dhillon NK, Murphy WJ, Filla MB, Crespo AJ, Latham HA and O’Brien-Ladner A. Down modulation of
IFNg signaling in alveolar macrophages isolated from smokers. TAAP 237:22-28, 2009.
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Recent Immunotoxicology Publications

Henseler RA, Romer EJ and Sulentic CEW. Diverse chemicals including aryl hydrocarbon receptor ligands
modulate transcriptional activity of the 3′immunoglobulin heavy chain regulatory region. Toxicology 261:918, 2009.
Kerkvliet NI, Steppan LB, Voracheck W, Oda S, Farrer D, Wong CP, Pham D and Mourich DV. Activation
of aryl hydrocarbon receptor by TCDD prevents diabetes in NOD mice and increases Foxp3+ T cells in
pancreatic lymph nodes. Immunotherapy 1: 539-547, 2009.
Lacour S, Antonios D, Gautier JC and Pallardy M. Acetaminophen and lipopolysaccharide act in synergy for
the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines in murine RAW264.7 macrophages. J Immunotoxicol 6:84-93,
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